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Abstract
ELLPACK is a versalile very high leveilangullge for solving clliptic partial diITerenlial equaLions. Solving
elliplic problems wi!.h ELLPACK lypicaJly involves a process in which one repemedly compulCS a soluuon,
an.aIyzes !.he results, and modifies me solution technique. Although Lhis process is best suiled for an inleracuve
environment., ELLPACK itself is batch orienled. WiLh Lhis in mind, we have developed [nleractive EUPACK, an
eXlension of ELLPACK which provides lrue intcr.J.clive elliptic problem solving by allowing me user [0 inleraclively build grids, choose solution memods, and analyze compUled results. Inler.J.cuvc ELLPACK features a sophisuCalcd inlerface wiLh windowing, color graphics OUlpUl, and graphics input
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1. Intruduction

The size and complexity of feasible scicmilic compuw.Lions has increased dramatically in lhe last twenty-five
years as a resull of baLh technological and algorithmic progress. Yel.., over the same lime. lhe process by which
scientists and engineers do scientific compuling has changed relalively'lilLie. A '·significant improvement in the

scientisl/scientific compuling interface can be realized via very high level syStems.
A prime example of such a system is the ELLPACK system [Rice & Boisvert. 1985J. ELLPACK is a versatile very high level language (YHLL) for solving elliptic partial differential equations (PDEs). It serves as a lestbed

for' elliptic ulgorilhms as well as a mOdel VHLL for other problem domains (c.g., [Dyksen, et al., 1984]).
Solving POEs with ELLPACK often involves an iterative process. Typically one begins by computing an ini-

liaI solution using a somewhat l1Cbilrary grid/melhod combination. This solution is analyzed along wilh olher related
functions such as the residual or an estimate of the error. This analysis involves many techniques such as viewing
grophic representations of lhe funcLions, computing maximum or minimum values, or considering function values at
specific poinlS. A new grid may be conSll'ucted by moving existing grid lines, and adding or deleting grid lines;
grids are conSlrUCted holh compuullionally and visually. Parameters in the PDE or lhe numerical mclhod may be
adjusted, or a lotally different melhod may be chosen. A new solution is then compUled using the new grid/mclhod
combination. This process continues until the user is confidemlhaL a satisfactory solution has been found.
When faced wilh the above scenario, a user in a batch-like environment looses time and, afortiori, his train of
thoughl With lhis in mind, we have developed InteraClive EUPACK, an extension of ELLPACK which provides

true interactive elliptic problem solving by allowing the user (0 interactively build grids, choose solution melhods,
and analyze computed resuhs.
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A brief overview of ELLPACK is given in Section 2. We describe ImeracLive ELLPACK and its implementalion in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. Section 5 contains a summary along wilh future directions for ELLPACK.
2.ELLPACK
The objective of ELLPACK was to develop an environmcm for evaluating the perfonnancc of algorithms and

soflware for elliptic POEs. Three major results of lhis effort are:
1.

ELLPACK
A very high level language for solving elliptic problems. [Rice & Boisvert. 1985].

2.

3.

Elliptic PDE Population
A populaLion of 56+ parameterized ellipLic problems (190+ instances) used by the Pcrfonnance Evaluation SySleffi. [Rice, HousLis & Dyksen, 1981].
Perfonnance Evalu.u..ion Syslem
A system for the generation, collection and analysis of dam on !.he perfonnance of elliptic algorithms.
[Boisvert, Houstis & Ricc, 1979]. [Bonomo, Dyksen. & Ricc, 1986].

EllPACK can be used to solve a large class of elliptic problems: second order, linear elliptic PDEs in two
and three dimensions with Dirichlet, Neuman, mixed or periodic boWldary conditions. For example, the simple
elliptic problem
_\7 2u -2<nru

=0
u =0
u, = 41tsin(21U )

(x,y)e (O,I)X(O, 1)

x=O,l,
y=l

y=O

can be solved by !he ELLPACK program shown in Figure 2.1.
equation.

- uxx - uyy -

boundary.

u - 0
uy -

grid.
discret.izat.ion.
indexing.
s01ut.ion.
output.
end.

(20*pi**2)u - 0

4*pi*3in{2*pi*x)

on x co 0
on x-I
on 'I .. 0
on y co 1

17 x points $ 17 Y points
5 point star
as is
1inpack band
max{u) $ plot{u) $ max (residual) S p1ot.{residual)

Figure 2.1. Sample ELLPACK program.

An ELLPACK program consists of several segments. The elliptic problem is defmed by the equation and
boundary segments; lhesc segmems are declarations lO ELLPACK and as such are nOL "execut.ed". The remaining

segments are exccuted from top to bOltom. Figure 2.2 shows funhcr examples of equation and boundary scgmenlS.
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Sample Equulions Segments

u~

+ uyy + (l.+sin(pi*x))ux - u - f(x,y)

(p(X,y)ux)x + (p(x,yluyly - q(x,y)u - f{x,yl

uxx + uyy + uzz

=

f(x,y,z)

Sample Rect.angular Boundary Segment
pe:dodic

.

.

u
0
uy + 2u

9 (xl

on
on
on
on

x
x
y
y

···

0
1

0
1

Sample Nonrect:mgulur Boundary Segment

.

u

uy

0

-

on line
to
to
to
0

a{x,y)ux

+

b{x,yluy

-

ux' 0
a{x,y)ux

.

b(x,y)uy

.

/

"---

,

0 on x-l+0.4.*cos(tj, 6
y-l+O.4*sin{t)
for t
pi to 3*pi/2

-

.

on line La, 0.6
to La, O. ,

+

7
7

o. ,

0.6
0.2, 1.0

'0

0 on x-1+0. 4*cos {tl,

.

O.4*sin(tl

for t
0

0.0,
0.0,

on line 0.2, 1.0
0.6, 1.0

y'
uy

0.2, 0.0

,,

pi/2 to pi

/"'

\,

\

/

\

,
,

I

on line 0.6, 0.0
to 0.2, 0.0

Figure 2.2. Examples of ELLPACK equation and boundary segments used lO describe second order,
linear elliptic FDEs in two and lhrcc dimensions wilh Dirichlet, Neuman. mixed or periodic boundory
conditions.

- 4ELLPACK contains four basic types of problem solving modules. Discrelizarion modules discrcLize the continuous problem by generating a system of linear equations. Indexing modules are used to order the linear system
which is then solved by a solution module. Triple modules incorporaLC alllhree of the above SLepS imo one module.
A summary of ELLPACK facilities is given in Appendix A.
Although ELLPACK was designed Cor second order, linear elliptic problems. its "software pans" design

allows it to be used

10

solve problems from other domains. For example, we have used ELLPACK to solve coupled

systems of elliptic equations. nonlinear elliptic problems. time dependent prOblems, and three dimensional problems

on cylindrical domains with holes.
3. Interactive ELLPACK

3.1 Overview. Imcrnctive ELLPACK is an extension of ELLPACK. Menus of tmdlt..ional ELLPACK SUlle·
ments can be constructed using lhe newly added menu segment Imeractive ELLPACK uses boLh color graphics
output and graphics input to provide a sophisticmed user imerface.
3.2 The Menu Segment. The segments in a uaditional ELLPACK program are executed sequentially, from
lap to bottom. In ordcr to allow Lhe user to specify several different melhods or procedures thD.t might be used in
solving a problem, and 10 intcractively choose from lhem at run timc, we added a new menu. segment to ELLPACK.
An ELLPACK menu segmcnt is given as:

menu.

'<menu name>'
<menu item>
<menu item>

The title for the menu is given by <menu name>. One or more <menu item>'s follow, specifying the choices to be
listed in the menu. Each <menu item> is of Lhe form:
, [<key> l : [<label> I '

<item definition>

where <key> is an optional key (the user enters this to select lhe itcm at run time), and <label> is an opLional name
for !.his item. The dcfault <kcy> is an integer such that the items in each menu are numbered sequentially. The
default <label> is a meaningful string from <item definiLiOll>. The <item definition> may include one or more of
lhe following ELLPACK segments: grid, discrerization, indexing, so{u.tion, lriple. oU/pu.t, procedure, orforlran. An
<ilem definiLion> may extend over several lines, as long as segment names wilhin menus do not appear in column

-5one. Since segment names which appear outside of a menu segment must begin in column one, the assumption is

that a menu segment conUnUes until anomer segmcnl name occurs beginning in column one. Every menu auloma!i·
cally conlains three smndard iLems: cominue to lhe next menu, return to !.he previous menu, and quit from the
Imeraclive ELLPACK session. In a UNIX environment, lhe user can escape to lhe sheil by "!command". Three

examples which illus[(ale mOSl of the fCalurcs of !.he menu scgmcm are given in Figure 3.1.
In a windowing environment, <menu name> is used as Lhe window Lille, and lhe <key> 's are used to construct
pop-up menus; in lhis case, the defaulL keys 1.2,... should be avoided and meaningful ones supplied.
3.3 Interactive Graphics Output. ELLPACK conlains a nwnber of output modules which produce graphics
output. If junclion is a FORmAN function. men p{ol(junc/ion) produces a two dimensional contour pial Oevel

curves), and plol3d(funclion) gives a wee dimensional rendering OfJunclion. A plOL of the domain (perhaps nonrectangular) along with the current grid can be obtained by plot domain. In standard ELLPACK a small set of plotting primitives are called to produce the plots. These routines are system dependent, but examples using well.. - .-

known plouing packages such as CALCOMP or DISSPLA are provided. Most insL:l1lations then provide some way
of sending these plOL files to a number of OUlput devices.
Inleractive_~PACK

gives the user the ability to intcractively view and manipulate multiple EILPACK

plots. The interface depends on the terminal type, which is specified using the Intcractive ELLPACK option lermi·

nal; currently, terminal can be anyone of dwnb. tek4105, lek4107,lek4Il5, or ridge. If the tenninal type is dumb.
graphics output is mcrely written to a file in the sundard ELLPACK way. On a grnphics tcnninaI. the interface can·
sists of either a fixed number of SLatic views or a variable number of dynamic views (Le., windows). each of which
is identified by number.
On the Tektronix tenninaIs. color graphics output is written to predefined graphics views. The number of
colors and views is terminal specific. Figure 3.2 shows a complctc Interactive ELLPACK program; Figure 3.3 ilIustnues thc Interactive ELLPACK intcrface on a TckLIonix 4115. Each view is a recLangular ~ typically occupying
some subregion of the terminal's graphic surface. Each graphic vicw is logically cquivalcnt to a copy of the entire
graphics swface; hence. !.hc high levcl soflware docs nOL need to know about the size or location of individual
views. The tcrminals thcmsclves translate and scale the graphics oUlput to fit in a given view. One view is choscn
as the dcfault output view. Graphics output is storcd in so-cullcd scgmcnts which are storcd in memory local 10 the
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'Di9cretizatlon'

menu.

'Sps:finite differences'
'hbc:hermite bicubic collocation'
'hod:high order finite differences'

•
•
•
5p,
hbe
hod

e

5 point star

dis.

hodie

interior collocation

•

•
•

discretization

finite differences
hermite bicubic collocation
high order finite differences

r

continue
return

q

quit

menu.

, Solution'

, :'

,':. ,'

•
•
•

solution

901.

band ge

sol.

linpack spd band

sol.

,or

•
•
•

1

bandge

2
3
c
r

linpackspdband
sor
continue
return

q

quit

menu.

dis.
dis.

'Output'

, : maximums'

out.

:l;able u'

out.

max (true)
max (error)

max (relJidu)
I

•
•
•
1

2

e
r
q

output

table(u)

•
•
•

maximums
table u
continue
return
quit

Figure 3.1. Examples of Interactive ELLPACK menu segmenLS. Each menu segment is followed by
lhe corresponding menu lhat would be produced at run Lime in a non-windowing environmcm.
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I N T ERA C T I v E

ELL PAC K

PROGRAM

*****.***************~**********R*********************_*RW*RWWW*

•
•
_•

opt-ions.

max x point-s - 33 S max y points - 33
interpolation = splines
terminal a tek4115
equation.

uxx + uyy + (20*pi**2)u - 0

boundary.

u -

0
4*pi*sin{2.pi~x)

uy -

on x
on x
on y
on y

'Solution Menu'
'ig
int.eractive grid'

menu.

menu.

'5p

ordinary finite diffs'

'co

hermite collocation'

'hh

high order diifs/linpack band'

'hi

high order dilfs/fft'

--

0

1
0

1

grid.
disc.
solu.
disc.
solu.
disc.
solu.
trip.

interactive
5 point star
band ge
hermit.e collocation
band ge
hodie helmholtz
Unpack band
hodie fft

out.

Dlot (true)
plot3d (t:::ue)
plot (u)
plot3d{u)
plot (abserr)
plot3d{abserr)
plot (residu)
move view
copy view
delete view
eniarge views
put plot
get. plot
plot. grid
overlay grid
max (error)

, Output Menu'

'pt
'pt.3

'pu
'pu3
'pa
'pa3

plot
plot
plot
plot.

true'
true 3d'
u'
U 3d'

plot abserr -

OUt.
OUt.
abs(er~orl'

OUt.

'cv

plot
plot.
move
copy

'dv

delete plot from view'

'ev
'pp
'gp
'09
'og

OUt.

enlarge views'
put function plot to
a file'
qat function plot from a file'
plot grid'
overlay grid'
max error'

out.
out.
out.
out.
out...
out.

'pr
'mv

'=

abserr 3d'
residual'
plot from view to view'
plot from view to view'

out..
out.
out..
out..
out...

subprograms.
function true(x,y)
common / clrvgl / rlepsg, rlepsm, pi
true ~ sin(2~pi*x) * sin(4*pi*y)
return
end
function abserr{x,y)
abserr
abs{error{x,y»
return
end

end.

Figure 3.2. Interactive ELLPACK program. Two menus arc specified in this c;(ample: onc with a set
of problem solving modules {grid, discwization, solution, trip/e), and one wilh a choicc of oUlput
modules.
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Figure 3.3. Interactive ELLPACK session on a TcklIOnix 4115 (lOp) and an enlargemenl of view 8

(bottom). This graphics interface includes ten fixed views. The color contours and surfo.ces are shown
here in blnck. The screen resolution is good enough for alllhc numbers IO be read easily.

- 9t.erminal. These segments can be manipulaled locally (i.e., with only a few bytes of communicar..ion from !.he host).

Graphic output can be saved in a file lo be viewed during subsequent sessions. or to be printed on a color prinl.er.
These terminals support a sepamle surface for dialog (non-graphics) outpUl. This dialog area covers (trnnsparentIy

or opaquely) some number of views. It can be made invisible (and visible) from the keyboard so thal all graphics

views may be exposed.
On lhe Ridge display (a bit-mapped device), graphics output is displayed in windows which. can be manipu-

lated. with a mOllse. Figure 3.4 com.ains examples of an Illicractive ELLPACK session on a Ridge display. One
window is used for dialog; iLS shape and size change depending on the active menu. Menu items are selected from
pop·up menus with the mouse. Grnphics OUlput is usually pJ.accd into a newly opened window, a1lhough il can be
directed [0 any exisLing window. Once opened, !.he windows are managed by !.he Ridge window manager
A number of new output modules have been added to ELLPACK to implement the intemctive graphics interface of Interaclive ELLPACK. For example, mDve view moves the com.ents of one view to ano!.her. If a menu conr.ains !.he item

'rnv : move view'

output. move view

lhen after entering "mv", the user will be prompled for "From view?" and "To view?". Recall lhal views are
identified by number. Parameters for lhese intcructive output modules can also be specified direclly on the command line as in "mv 3 7". A complete list of these modules is given in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1

Module
move view
copy view
select view
delete view
enlarge view
plot grid
overlay grid
put plot
get plot

Interactive ELLPACK output modules for manipulating !.he contents of views
Pa......mcters
Effect
view} view2
Moves the coments of view] LO view2.
view] view2
Copies !.he Contents of view} to view2.
view
Selects view as lhe active view.
view
Deletes the COntents of view.
view
Enlarges lhe coments of view so !.hat it fills !.he screen.
view
Plots the currenl grid in view. The plot is nOL part of the retained
segment in the view.
Plots the current grid in view. The plot is added to the retained segment
view
in the view.
Puts the plot displayed in view inLOfile.
view fife
fife view
Gets a plot from fife J.nd displays it in view.
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Figure 3.4. Imeractive ELLPACK session on a Ridge display which supports windowing (top); individual views may be enlarged (boltom).

3.4 Interactive Graphics Input. The EUPACK grid segment allows ihe user to specify either a unifonn
grid as in

grid.

5 x point.s
5 y points

or a nonunifonn grid as in

grid.

5 x points
5 y points

0.0, 0.2, 0.5, O.B, 1.0
0.0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.8, 1.0

In ihe nonunifonn case, it is oflen desirable to place the grid lines wiL1J. respect to some known function such as the
right side of L1J.e PDE, a residual, a lrial solution or an esLimate of L1J.e error. This is done both computationally and
visually.
Interactive ELLPACK contains a new grid segment interactive which aHows the user to interactively can.
s~ct

a grid. In a non-graphic environment, L1J.e user is simply prompted for ihe appropriate grid infonnation. On

graphics lcnninaIs, the grid is conslructed via a graphics inpm device. The interactive grid module displays the
domain wiih the cwrent grid in the default grnphics view, and prints the following menu:

**************************************

•
*
•

Int.eractive Grid Module Commands

•

*

•

**************************************

c

E
e
9
h
i
m
n
o
p
q

r
o
u
v
x
X
y
Y

clear the grid and the screen
enlarge view
undo enlarge view
get a grid from a file
help
input a value for a grid line
make the grid uniform in x or y
print the number of grid lines
restore original grid
put a grid into a file
quit
redraw the screen
user defined via llsrgrd
uniform grid in x or y
print the value of the nearest. grid lines
add
an x grid line
delete an x grid line
add
a y grid line
delete a y grid line

Vertical grid lines can be added and deleted by typing "x" and "X", respectively. The location of the grid line to

be added or deleled is specified by a cross hair cursor which is positioned using either a joystick. lhumbs wheels, or
a mouse depcnding on the type of terminal. Typically, lhe grid is conSlructcd over lOp of a pial of some function of

• 12interest If a command requires input. lhe user is prompted for it in lhe dialog area. The command menu can be
displayed by typing "h".

Interactive ELLPACK has proven

[Q

be a useful research LOOI. Interactive grid generation has been used

extensively in several studies: lhe effect of grid <ISpecL rmio on finite element melhods [Rice, 1985]; adnptive tenSOr
product grids for singular problems [Rice, 1986}; domain mappings ilJld problem transfonnalions [Ribbens, 1986].
A task for which Interactive ELLPACK is panicularly well suited is that of paramelCr studies. For c:uunple, sup-

pose one wanted to swdy the effects of inu-oducing dcrivaLive boundary conditions on various PDE solving

memods. To proceed, onc might sol ve a family of problems with boundary candiLions of the form
C1.U

for varied a and
Cl

and

p.

+

PUN

=g

An Imeractive ELLPACK program to accomplish mis is given in Figure 3.5; note lhal values for

Pare emered interactively by selecting the "sp"

opLion of the "Solution Menu".

4. Implementution of Inteructive ELLPACK

4.1 Overview. ELLPACK can be viewed as a very high level interface lO a library of scientific subroutines.
The EllPACK preprocessor reads an ELLPACK source progrmn and generates a FORTRAN conU"ol program
containing appropriate variable declarations and caUs to ELLPACK modules. This conlfol program is compiled and
linked wilh the precompiled libraries lO produce an executable program. An overview of the ELLPACK system is
given in Figure 4.1. The development of Imeractive ELLPACK required extending the ELLPACK preprocessor
and the graphics interface.
4.2 The ELLPACK Preprocessor. The EllPACK preprocessor was exlended to recognize the new menu
segment and a number of new modules. including the imcr::J.cLive grid module and various graph.ics OUlput modules.
Modifications such. as these are relatively easy LO make because of the design of the preprocessor. The language
recognized by the preprocessor is actually defined by a PC progmm or grammor. PO is a FORTRAN-based preprocessor gcnenllor system [Rice & Boisvert,1985,Appendix BJ. It Lakes as input a grammar consisting of rules and

actions and generates as OUlPUl ;I, program which parses the language defined by Lhe rules (in this cuse ELLPACK)
and perfonns the associated actions (in this case writing the appropriate FORTRAN conlrOl program). By using PG
we can generate a very compliculcd program (the ELLPACK preprocessor) consisting of over 13000 lines of FORTRAN by writing a comparuLivcly simple 1200 line grammar. In order lO exLend the ELLPACK language lO
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•
•

•

M I XED

BOO N DAR yeo N D I T ION

option::!.

max x points - 33 $ max y points
interpolation - splines
terminal - tek4115

STU D Y

•
•
•

= 33

global.

common / alpbat / alpha. beta
equation.

=x + uYY .. f(x,y)

boundary.

u -

t:'"le (x, y)

a!pha"'u

menu.

'Solution Menu'
'5p : set parameters'
ig
, fi
I

menu.

+ beta*uy - g{x,y)

interac~ive grid'
finite diffs/linpack band'

on x
on x
on y
on y

0
1
0
1

fort.
print *, "alpha, beta?"
read *, alpha, beta
grid. interactive

di::lc.
solu.
'hi
high order diff3/1inpack band' disc.
solu.
'co
collocaeion'
disc.
solu.
'OutpUt Menu
'll\X
max'
out.
'pt
plot true'
out.
'pu
plot u'
out.
'pa
plot error'
out..
'pr
plot residual'
out..
"~my
move plot from view to view'
out.
'cv
copy plot from view to view'
out.
'dv
delete plot from view'
out.
'ev
enlarge views'
out.
'pp
put function plot to
a file' out.
'qp
get function plot from a file' out.
'pq
plot grid'
out.
'og
overlay grid'
out.

5 point star
linpack band
hedia helmholtz
linpack band
hermite collocation
band ge

max (error)
plot (true)
plot (u)
plot (error)
plot (residu)
move view
copy view
delete view
enlarge views
put plot
get plot
plot grid
overlay grid

subprogralTllJ.
function true (x, y)
true - (x**4 + 0.5) * (2."'yU4 - 0.5)
return
end

funct.ion f{x,y)
f - 12.*x""2 * (2."'y"*4 - 0.5) + (x**4 + 0.5) " 24. " y""'2
ret.urn
end

function g (x, y)
common I alpbet. I alpha, beta
g - alpha"'true{x,y) + beta"'({x"'''4 + 0.5) '" 8. "y"'''3)
return
end

end.

Figure 3.5. An ImemcLivc ELLPACK progrJm to sludy lhe effects of imroducing derivative boundary
conditions on various PDE solving melhods.
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ELLPACK Program
(Source)

.,

ELLPACK

- --,

Prcproccssor

Conlrol Program
(FORTRAN Source)

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

r-- --

&

FORTRAN

- - .,

Compilcr

Conlrol Program
(Objcct)

,

___________ .1

r----

&
ElLPACK Module
Library

.,

Syslcm
Linkcr

Gmphics
Libmry

ELLPACK Exccul.:lblc
Program

Figure 4.1. An overview of the ELLPACK sysLem showing the three main Sleps in the generation of an
cxccuUlble ELLPACK program. The conlrQl program conUlins appropriaLe variable declarations and
calls to ELLPACK sysLCm rouLines and modules. The developmem of Interactive ELLPACK required
extending !.he ELLPACK preprocessor and !.he graphics interface.

- 15recognize menu segments, we simply introduced new rules and actions to lhe preprocessor grammar and used PG to
generate a new preprocessor. The rules specify lhe syntax of lhe new scgmcm; lhe actions cause FORmAN 10 be
included in the control progrnm to implement the menus, handle !.he interactive input/oUlpUl, and provide for now of

contro!. A small section of the PO grnmmar defining Imcrnctive ELLPACK is given in Figure 4.2.
Adding new modules

LQ

existing segmcn\.S in ELLPACK is even easier lhan modifying lhe language ilSelf.

The preprocessor is "table-driven" in lhe sense lhaL il reads from the ELLPACK lemplate file to dctennine lhe

characteristics of lhe current system and La define

me basic SU11CLUre of lhe control program.

Hence. one can add to

lhe set of modules recognized by lhe preprocessor or modify lhe SlfucturC of lhe control program by simply modifying the template. No change to lhe preprocessor itself is required. We were able lO eXlcnd the set of outpul modules
for example, by simply adding lhe necessary template variable definitions and sections of FORTRAN LO lhe tern·
plate.
The Template Processor described in [Ribbens, et aI., 1984] is called by the preprocessor to process lhe template file. In addition to template variable or fTUJ,cro definitions, !.he template processor allows several forms of conttol directives, including iteration and conditional constructs. Hence, different sections of code may be included in
lhe control prognl.m, depending on !.he modules selected and the graphics terminal being used. Recall that me terminal type is indicated by the Interactive ELLPACK option lemunal. Figure 4.3 illustrates a typical section of lhe
Interactive ELLPACK template.
4.3 The Graphics Interface. The graphics interface of Imernetive ELLPACK consists of three layers of
software. Figurc4.4 illustrates lhe relationships between the various software layers in an executing ELLPACK
program. The highest layer is the library of ELLPACK modules sueh as !.he grid module interactive and me OWput
modules ploc and p/oc3d. Atlhis layer, !.he software knows about the elliptic problem; lhat is. ahoul!.he domain, the
panial differential equation, the boundary condiLions. the computed soluLion and any other related functions. For
example, one rouLine at this layer draws lhc conlOur plots (lcvel curves), completely indepcndcnt of any gmphics
envirorunent RouLincs at this level which do grnphics usc a coordinate system which depends only on the problem
domain.
The software at the imenncdiate level maps infonnaLion from the ELLPACK device independenlenvironmem
to a device specific gmphics environment. These routines have knowledge of the auributes of the graphics device
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•
•
•

a menu name is anything between single quotes

rnname

•
•
•

I'"
eol
S (srealls) <- • *set (menuname"'"

->

notqotll

1/ $2 1/ ••• ) $-'

a menu segment is one or more menu items

menseq

->

mitem+

$1 (hvrnenu) ... true.
$ (srcalls) <- '*sec{iOnitm-' II $(iOnitm) II ')$-' &
/1 '*set(keys-'" 1/ 5(mkey) II ''')$-' "
1/ '*include(printmenu)$-'
$ (iOnitm) .. a
inmenu = • false.

•
•
11

a menu item is a key, a label and one or more item statements

rnitem

->

blanks

ooecol* ':' notqot*
Si{iOnitm) - $i(iOnitm) + 1

, •• ,

newli~?

itstmt+

if (inmenu)

if (lqrntch{S3,"ll
S{mkey) <- S(iOnitml /1 'SS/'
else
$ (mkey)

<- $3 II 'SS/'

endif
else
i f (lqmcch ($3," l)
S(mkey) .. $ (iOnitm) /1 '$S/'
else
S{mkey) ~ $3 II '$S/'
endif

inmenu ... true.
endif
if (lqrntch ($5, , , l )
S(labelsl <- $ (itemlabel) // '$/'
else
$ (labels) <- $5 / / '$/'
endif
S (items) <- 'c$/'
initem . . . false.
clear

•
•
•
•

an item statement may be a module, a grid segment, an output segment,
or a fortran segment

itstmt

->
->
->
->

modtyp
'gr'
'ou'
'fo'

rest-nm newlin?
restnm newlin?
rest-nm newlin?
rest-nm
in item ... true.
$ (itemlabel) ..

mmodul
mgrseg ++ msep
mot-seg ++ msep
mftsmt+

eo1
mgrend
eo1
eo1

'fortran'

Figure 4.2. Sample secLion of a PO grammar. Lines wilh arrows (-» are rules. AcLions to be performed when a rule is matched arc listed beneath each rule. AcLions may usc rnalched inpul: $1 is the
first subrule matched. 52 the second, and so on. Strings may be assigned (=) or appended «-) to template variables such as S(srcalls).
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*if (Sdef (hvp86»)
*set(modname~'plot')

*include(beginmodule)

*if (ttytype - 'dumb')
'!.else
open{6,filea·plot.$fcn'.sta~us-·unknown')

"'endi!
*i£ (11rect)

call q8plr2{Sfcn, 'Sfen

Snx, Sny

call q8plnr($fcn, 'Sfen

Snx, Sny

"endi!
*if (ttytype - 'ridge')
open{6,file-'/dev/tty', status-'old'}

call getplt('plot.Sfcn',iddwin,menvew{mfdesc,'NewView'll
*endi!
*if (ttytype - 'tek4115')
open(6,file a '/dev!tty',status-'old')
nxtseg _ nxtseg + 1
call seeplt (vewtab, vwgraf, nxtseg, 'plot.Sfen', 12)
*endi f

"endi!

Figure 4.3. Sample section of lhe LCmplule. A dollar sign prefixes a lcmplul.e. variable. An asterisk in
column one indicates a directive. Other lines are simply copied into lhe control program.

being used. For example, they know whe!.her lO used fixed views or windows for graphics. If fixed views, lhe
nwnber and location of each ace known. This layer is aware of the availability of colors. The coordinate system of
the highest layer is mapped to device depcndem coordinates.
At lhe lowest level is the software which actually drives !.he gmphics devices. They map commands used at
!.he intermediate level such as move and draw to the escape sequences understood by lhe graphics terminal. Moreover, they may map !.he device dependent coordinaLcs imo some packed format. For example, on the Tektronix terminals the intermediate level command "move 848, 3072" gelS mapped lO "LFuOc@O".
Even though the graphics software is logicnlly divided inlO !.hree layers, Figure 4.4 shows that some inlermediate level routines ace called from lhe ELLPACK control program. Among the tasks of an Intemctive
ELLPACK control program are cslablishing Lhe graphics environmenL, modifying it, and finally lerminating it. All
of!.hcse tasks ace in the domain of the imermcdiale layer of the graphic software.
4.4 Other VHLL's. The techniques used to develop Imemclive ELLPACK are applicable to any VID..L.
The software tools used to build ELLPACK greaLly reduced !.he implcmcnw.tion effort of Interactive ELLPACK.
The preprocessor generator PO and the Template Processor can be used (and have been used) 10 genemte nalural
imecfaces to any suite of subprograms. Since the interactive grJ.phics interface is divorced from Ihe ELLPACK
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Imcrnclive ELLPACK
User

Conuol
Program

~
ELLPACK
Modules

~
ELLPACKIGraphics
Imerface

Gmphics/Device
Interface

Figure 4.4. The relationship between the software layers in an executing ELLPACK program.
software. it can be used with any VHLL so developed.
5. Conclusions and Future Trends for ELLPACK
In the past twenty-five years, !he scientific computing community has witnessed a revolution in computer
hardware. Yet over this same time. scientific software has experienced only small uprisings here and there.

Although the quality and quamily of available software has increased. lhe nature of the sofLwarc has been rather
constant-a library of FORTRAN callable roUlines.
We believe that problem oriemed. very high. Icvcllanguagcs such as ELLPACK represent a firsL Sl.ep loward
the modernization of scienlific computing. ELLPACK provides a nalural interface LO bridge lhe gap from !.he world
of lhe scientist or engineer to lhe world of lhe numeriC:J.1 analyst. Wilh such. systems, new melhods will be able to
migrate from nwnerica1 analysis journals 10 users' hands in a nalural, considembly faster way.
Interactive ELLPACK is designed to take advam:.lge of lhe powerful personal workstations currently available. We believe that it represenlS a significam Step in lhe development of scientific soflware since it makes full use
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of interactive color graphics output and input. It is currently being used as a research. lOOt on a daily basis at Purdue.
Obviously, very large scale scicmiJic computing is not interactive in !.he sense of oblDining immediate results.
Someone whose task runs overnight on a eRA Y might claim that syStems like Interactive ELLPACK would be of

no use La them. However, Interactive ELLPACK is a tIue extension of ELLPACK. Hence. we can use Interactive
ELLPACK lO "set up" a t.radilional ELLPACK run; c.g., interactively build a grid. etc. This program can be run as
a traditional. batch oriented ELLPACK program for as long as Lhe soluLion process takes. The resulLS can Lhcn be

analyzed wilhin the ImeracLive ELLPACK environment.
ELLPACK views an elliptic problem solver as eiLhcr a sequence of a discrcLizauon module followed by an
indexing module followed by a solution module. or a single triple module. As a resull.., for a given problcm
ELLPACK conlllins 1147 (=9*7*18+13) distinCL solution p::u.hs. Although its imcrface represents a significant
improvement over ELLPACK, Imernctive ELLPACK provides no help in choosing a solution method. To thaL end,
we have begun

wo~k

on ElUptic Ezperr, an extension of Imeractive ELLPACK which uses knowledge-based dcci-

sion making technology to advise the user in the selection of the "best" solution path (algorithm) for solving an
eUiptic problem.
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ELLP ....C:< progr:un. some an: SIIKBAN. SllKWRK. Sll>f£.'l,"D.
SIIMIXD, SIlMNCO. SllM."'(EQ. SflMXPT. SrINBND, S[(>f.."'(PT.
SUNGRX. Sf] NGRY. SIISGRZ..
TRIPLE: The following triple.s dire.~tly lel 1J(X,Y) for use in inilializing
into:.r:llions or homog~nizing boundary eondiliom. On" c::In usc
V(X. Y). L"X(X.Y). UXX(X.'f). ~te. after thes" lliples.
SET U BY BLE:.'ffir1'\G Use bla'lding fun~\ions from ~1"rpoISling
~ry conditions.
SlIT V BY BICUBICS Vs" Hennite biCJbics from lnlerpol:ltln!l boundary ~ondiuorll.
SET (U '" II<VI'W') Deli"" U frem function nlmed.

SOLLTIOS: (G;;: means GaUlS eiiminalion)

3.-\.. 1) Gc SO PIVOTI::s-G
L PACK 3.-\......1 )
JACOB[ S1
STI<l\1"ETIUC SOft CG
SntYiET:UC SOR 51
:U:Dl.:CED SYSTE.\1 CG
~Dt:CED SYSTE.\ol S[
SPARSE
-LV ?rvOTIXG

-LV

(;"XCO~RESSED

-LU COMPRESSED
-GG SO prvO"TI:s-G
-LDLT
£:',"VELOPE

-LDU
-LDLT

Band GE .",iUlout pivOl.lng
W,l'ACK routin" for band GE
JacOOi iter:ltioo ",iln seml-ito:.r:ltioo
Symmetric SOR '~'ith ~onjug~tc gr.tdie:1l
:so:::.l"rauon
5ymme.trie SOR with semi-iter.ttion
lto:.r:luon on RED-BL\C:< "'ith conjug~!!:. gr:ldlent :J<:ce.\erauon
IlCr.tuon on RED·BLACK ...·;lIi sani-itcr.ttioo
GE. sparse maJ:riees with pivoting
GE. nonsymm"lric sY'~
GE. nonsymmetrie ..... ith SIOr:lge eomp=sion
GE. f.1.lt versioo. 110 pi"otUig
Symmetric version of S?-\RSE
GE.SY5tem in envelope fonn
GE. symmellie sys!!:.m

TRIPLE: (for n:.cungles unless otilcrwiS"- nOled)
FISHP.... K HEL\1HOLlZ

Fm sol""r USlng ordinary Iinito:. differences for

":+""",A.u.=!C,,,,'/)

Fast solver for 6u oni<:r finite diff~ren~"s for
Poisson proble.nl 011 a cube
MARCrID.'G ALGORITH.\1Qrdinary finite diffe=s w;th gener:Lliud
marching .slgoriihm for lepa.I:lble. lelf-~djolnt
HODD:27 POI),TJD

probl=
DYAKA.'iOV CG

OniiJury finite differen~e.$ with prccondilioned
CG ito:.r.tticn for no,,,ep3r.tble. lelf-~djolnt

DYAKA..'iOV CG J.

RiehardJon e.ur.tpolalion for DYAKANOV
CG \0 oOuUi fourth order a~OIr.";:y
Galer1<:in method Wilh 6-nooes quadr:ltic 1Iimgular elements, only for non-ro::unguiar ~D

probl=
P':!CO TRlA:-l"GLES

01..\1 EX?Ucrr
C:-.1M L.\1?ucrr
:ML:LTIGiliD ~IGOO

dom~ins.
Capa~iunee. ma\li:l;

methods for Poilson proble.nl on non·rea:ll\gutar ~D doma~s
:-.1ultigrid method for "": '" CU" - fll = g
with mixed bound.1ry ~onditions

